Date: 6 March 2006
Driving directions from Ft. Collins to the CSU-CHILL radar site

**Starting from the greater ATS / north half of Ft. Collins area,** the suggested route is east out of town on Mulberry / highway 14:

- Going east on 14, cross I-25 and continue on ~15 miles to the town of Ault.
- The main stoplight intersection in Ault is highway 85; turn right (south) onto 85.
- Go south on 85 about 8 miles (just continue through Eaton).
- Turn left (east) onto highway 392 at Lucerne. Lucerne itself is not much of a landmark; the intersection is the only stoplight for several miles. The required left turn will take you immediately across a set of railroad tracks. (For the rest of the instructions, drop down to the “after Lucerne” section below).

**Starting from the southern half of Ft. Collins area,** the suggested route involves getting to Windsor:

- Get on I-25 headed southbound from Ft. Collins.
- Exit going east on highway 392 towards Windsor;
- Continue east on 392 through downtown Windsor and continue east for ~10 miles to Lucerne. The primary landmark at Lucerne is the traffic light where highways 392 and 85 intersect. Continue east on 392 through the stoplight intersection and use the common instructions below:

**After Lucerne common instructions:**

1.) Go east on 392 another two of miles to Weld County Road 43 and turn right (south).
   There’s a county sign with the cross road number on it. Also, look for the brick farm house with a green roof in the NE quadrant of this intersection.
2.) Go south 2 miles on WCR road 43; turn left (east) onto WCR 64. The farm house on this corner is grey and has black shutters. As you approach this intersection, the CHILL radome will be visible in your left front quadrant.
3.) Go one mile east on WCR 64 to the intersection with WCR 45; turn right (south) onto 45. The entry road to the radar site is only about ¼ mile further south on 45; it is marked with a CSU sign.

For Mapquest, etc. users, the radar street address is:
30750 Weld County Road 45, Greeley, CO 80631
Radar phone numbers:
491-6248
356-1364 (Greeley exchange)